Abstract High ambient temperature has adverse effects on plant vegetative and reproductive development and reduces crop yield. To better understand the importance of male and female fertility for tomato fruit set ability under high temperature conditions and to test whether heat tolerance levels among and between reproductive and vegetative traits of genotypes correlate with each other, 13 tomato cultivars were subjected to long-term moderate heat (LTMH) or short-term heat shock (STHS), depending on the trait that was evaluated. LTMH caused significant decrease in performance of nearly all reproductive traits, i.e. pollen viability, pollen number, female fertility, seeded-fruit set and flower number per inflorescence, but not in inflorescence number. Considerable variation was found among cultivars, both under control and LTMH conditions. The cultivars Nagcarlang, Saladette and Malintka 101 produced a higher percentage of viable pollen under LTMH. For fruit set under LTMH condition, only cultivars that had been previously reported as being heat-tolerant produced fruits with seeds. STHS negatively affected vegetative traits concerning seedling survival and membrane stability. Correlation analysis revealed relationships between various traits within the control and heat treatments, but not between the two. Under heat stress fruit set was positively correlated with pollen viability, as well as with flower number per inflorescence. However, no significant correlations were found between vegetative and reproductive traits. Our data highlight the prominent role of pollen viability for tomato fertility under LTMH growth conditions. The observed variation in thermotolerance among different cultivars offers the possibility to decipher underlying physiological and genetic mechanisms.
Introduction
When plants experience ambient temperatures higher than optimal in the form of either long-term moderate heat (LTMH) or short-term heat shock (STHS), it may lead to disruption of cellular and organismal homeostasis, also known as heat stress. Basic physiological processes, such as photosynthesis, assimilate partitioning, growth and development are adversely affected (Bokszczanin et al. 2013 ). One of the major effects of high temperatures is the reduction of reproductive success, which commonly translates into yield loss in agricultural settings (Asseng et al. 2011) . Despite the wide occurrence of this phenomenon among plant species, the underlying mechanisms are not well understood (Zinn et al. 2010; Müller and Rieu 2016; Rieu et al. 2017) .
Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) is an important horticultural crop that also functions as a research model for the plant family of Solanaceae. The optimal daily mean temperature for tomato fruit set under standard field conditions is between 21 and 24°C (Geisenberg and Stewart 1986) , but the cultivation of this crop in subtropical regions inevitably results in plants being exposed to higher day and night temperatures for successive days or even weeks during the reproductive growth phase, which can greatly hamper fruit set (Peet et al. , 1998 Sato et al. 2000) . Depending on the maximum day and night time temperatures, and the frequency and duration of exposure, heat has a suite of effects on reproductive development and physiology in tomato. When experiencing pre-anthesis LTMH, flowers had reduced pollen production, pollen viability, pollen shedding, ovule viability and stigma receptivity, and increased physical distance between stigma and anther cone (Kinet and Peet 1997) . While all these abnormalities can occur, it is not fully clear which aspects are the most limiting for tomato fruit set under heat stress and whether tolerance levels for the various processes are related to each other. Screening of sets of tomato cultivars and wild relatives for reproduction under heat stress (LTMH or STHS) has revealed considerable, heritable natural variation in heat tolerance and several studies suggested that viability of male and female gametes, as well as the level of style protrusion are major determinants for reproductive success under these conditions, dependent on the cultivars studied (Rick and Dempsey 1969; Rudich et al. 1977; Levy et al. 1978; Dane et al. 1991; Saeed et al. 2007; Bhattarai et al. 2016) .
Here, we evaluated the reproductive traits in a diverse set of tomato cultivars under control and LTMH condition, and the vegetative traits under control and STHS condition, in order to (1) assess the importance of male and female fertility in determining tomato fruit set under LTMH conditions (2) test whether heat tolerance levels among and between reproductive and vegetative traits correlate with each other, and (3) identify genotypes with distinctively contrasting heat stress performance for further studying the genetic and physiological differences underlying variation in reproductive heat tolerance.
Materials and methods

Plant material
Thirteen inbred cultivars of tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) were obtained from various sources (Table S1 ). Five of them were explicitly reported to be heat tolerant regarding fruit set, while for eight cultivars, two commercial lines and six more regularly used lines, no information with respect to heat tolerance was publically available (Table S1 ).
Determining reproductive performance under LTMH conditions
Tomato seeds were sown in standard potting compost (Lentse Potgrond number 4, Horticoop B.V., Katwijk, The Netherlands) and covered with vermiculite. At 10 days, seedlings were transferred into separate small pots and at 20 days seedlings were transplanted into 12-L pots filled with the same potting compost supplemented with slow-release fertilizer (4 g L -1
Osmocote Exact Standard 3-4 M, Everris International B.V., Geldermalsen, The Netherlands). ) and temperature of about 25°C during the day (minimum set to 20°C) and 19°C at night (minimum set to 17°C). When the first inflorescences were detectable by eye, all inflorescences were removed and plants were transferred to climate chambers with LTMH conditions (14 h light period with intensity of *250 lmol m -2 s -1 at plant height from Phillips 600 W SON-T lamps; 32°C, 70% RH, VPD 1.428 kPa/26°C, 80% RH, VPD 0.673 kPa during day/night, with temperature fluctuation \1°C) or control conditions (equal light and RH; 25°C, VPD 0.951 kPa/19°C, VPD 0.440 kPa during day/night). Two weeks later, the percentage of pollen that were viable (PV) and pollen number (PN) were evaluated on newly formed flowers as described by Rodriguez-Riano and Dafni (2000) . In brief, anther cones were cut into 4 pieces and pollen were released into staining buffer consisting of peroxidase indicator (Sigma 3901-10VL), 200 lL 3% H 2 O 2 , and 50 mL 10 times diluted Trizmal buffer (903C; Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) by vortexing. The resulting pollen suspension was incubated for 20 min at 37°C and loaded onto a haemocytometer. Dark stained pollen was considered as viable. Per flower approximately 100 pollen were assessed for PV analysis. The number of pollen in 25 squares (0.1 lL) of the haemocytometer was counted and converted to PN based on total resuspension volume. In addition, inflorescence number (IN; i.e. from the whole plant) and flower number per inflorescence (FPI; 3 inflorescences per plant) were recorded. To determine the percentage of seeded-fruit set (FS), flowers (5-10 per plant) were tagged and self-pollinated by mechanical vibration and kept in CMH or control conditions for one more week before being transferred back to the standard greenhouse conditions. In addition, immediately after relocation to the greenhouse, 5 flowers per plant were pollinated with pollen from control treatment to determine female fertility (FF). Per cultivar and treatment, 2-5 plants were analysed.
Evaluating vegetative thermotolerance under STHS conditions
The heat tolerance of tomato cultivars at vegetative stage was determined by seedling survival rate and ion leakage assay. Seeds of the same cultivars used in the reproductive phenotyping experiment were sown in trays filled with potting compost as described above. In order to obtain seedlings of similar developmental stage, sowing date was adjusted up to 2 days per cultivar. After sowing, the trays were kept in a growth cabinet (25/19°C, day/night; 12 h light with intensity of *250 lmol m -2 s -1 at plant level supplied by Philips Green Power LED DR/B/FR 120 lamps, 12 h dark; 60% RH) for 12 days. Uniformly developed seedlings with the first and second true leaf visible were subjected to a STHS treatment (50°C) treatment for 6 h, in the dark. After recovery at control conditions for 1 week, seedlings with shrunken and dying stem beneath the apical meristem were considered as dead, and thereon seedling survival rates (SR) was calculated. The whole experiment was repeated three times (19-62 seedlings per cultivar per time).
To evaluate the membrane stability, leaf discs were used for leakage assay described as Camejo et al. (2005) . The conditions for seed germination, seedling growth were maintained the same as reproductive phenotyping. Before emergence of the 1st truss, 9 leaf discs were collected from the 3rd to 5th fully developed leaf (counted from the top to the bottom). Leaf discs were washed with deionized water three times for 5 min per time. Cleaned leaf samples were transferred to 50 mL tubes filled with 15 mL deionized water and incubated at STHS (42°C) condition for 3 h. For each tube conductivity was measured twice, i.e. immediately after cooling down to room temperature (''E1'') and 1 h later (''E2''), and again after disrupting the leaf cells by the incubation at 100°C for 1 h (''E3''). Ion leakage (IL) was calculated as (E1 ? E2/2)/E3. The experiment was repeated three times (3 plants per cultivar per replicate).
Statistical analysis
PV, FS, SR and IL data were logit transformed and PN and FF data were log transformed before analysis to improve the normality and reduce the heteroscedasticity of the data. The overall effects of treatment and cultivar and their interaction were analysed by means of two-way ANOVA with heat treatment and cultivar as fixed factors. Cultivars were treated as fixed factors because we were interested in the response of the specific cultivars used in this experiment. In order to infer which specific cultivars are sensitive or insensitive to heat conditions, a Student's t test was performed for each cultivar separately. In order to be get more information on within treatment genetic variation among cultivars (i.e. to see which specific cultivars differ from each other), a one-way ANOVA followed by post hoc Tukey comparisons was performed for plants grown under control or heat separately. For the analyses of FS was a non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis Test was used because even after transformation the distributions of the values for this trait were not conform to the assumptions of parametric tests. Prior to the analyses, the plant mean value of treats measured on several flowers for each plant (PV, PN, IN, FPI, FF, FS) or time (IL, SR) were calculated. To illustrate whether heat (LTMH for reproductive traits, STHS for vegetative traits) influenced the proportion of variance explained by the different components (individual plants, cultivar), data were separated in heat and control groups. Sum of squares from each factor were calculated with a nested ANOVA design in order to be able to differentiate between the within plant variance (i.e. variation among flowers produced by a single plant, i.e. for PV, PN, IN, FPI, FF, FS), among plant variance (i.e. variation among plant replicates from a single cultivar) and among cultivar variance. Sum of squares of each component were divided by total sum of squares to calculate explained variance. While within and among plant variance may be mainly due to breaking up of genetic correlations and disruption of developmental processes during stress conditions, increased among cultivar variance may provide breeders with the opportunity to select genotypes which are better adapted to high temperature conditions. In this analysis, e.g. a relatively higher proportion of the variance attributed to cultivar in heat as compared to control treatments would indicate that the different cultivars displayed a greater variation in heat as compared to control treatments, i.e. that they differentiate with respect to heat susceptibility. To explore relationships among traits, Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated on the mean values for each cultivar. If not explicitly mentioned otherwise, all statistical analyses were done with SPSS v.20 (IBM, NY, USA).
Results
To describe natural variation for tolerance to heat conditions and detect correlations between traits, we analysed reproductive traits of 13 tomato cultivars under a control temperature profile and long-term mild heat (LTMH) and vegetative traits under control and short-term heat shock (STHS) ( Table S1 ).
Male fertility
To assess male reproductive performance, pollen viability (PV) and pollen number at flower anthesis were analysed under control and LTMH conditions. Overall, PV was significantly decreased by LTMH treatment, and cultivar differences were found both, in control and LTMH (Table 1; Table S2 ). There was a significant interaction between cultivar and treatment ( Table 1 ), indicating that not all cultivars responded similarly to heat. Under control conditions, PV ranged from 47 to 83% and under LTMH from 3.9 to 31%, with the cultivars Nagcarlang, Malintka 101 and Saladette showing relatively high PV under LTMH condition compared to the other cultivars.
Less variation among cultivars was observed for PN (Table 1 ; also see Fig. 1 ). All 13 cultivars had similar PN under control condition. As for LTMH, most of the cultivars produced fewer pollen, except for cultivars NCHS-1 and Hotset, explaining the significant interaction between cultivar and treatment for this trait (Table 1) .
Female fertility
Female fertility was determined by evaluating seed set upon manual pollination of freshly opened flowers from LTMH conditions with pollen that developed under control conditions, with pollination and fruit set taking place under control conditions. Genotypic variation was observed in both temperature conditions, but particularly in LTMH (Table 1 ; also see Fig. 1 ). An overall significant, negative effect of LTMH on FF was found; at cultivar level the reduction in FF in response to LTMH was significant for Malintka 101, Hotset, Micro-Tom and Pull (Table 1) . Hotset, Nagcarlang and F1 Ninja were the three cultivars that maintained highest FF under LTMH conditions (Table 1) .
Fruit set ability
Fruit set (FS), as indicated by the percentage of seeded fruits produced upon mechanical self-pollination, was Micro-Tom 69.7 ± 2.7, abc 6.9 ± 1.8, ab*** 77.8 ± 8.1, a 29.3 ± 8.3, ab** 44.1 ± 5.9, ab 13.4 ± 1.6, ab*** n.d. Red Setter 56.9 ± 7.8, ab 5.4 ± 1.2, ab*** 88.9 ± 9.4, a 41.5 ± 6.2, ab** 42.7 ± 10.1, ab 28.2 ± 3.6, bcd assessed in a subset of cultivars under LTMH conditions. No cultivar differences in FS were detected under control conditions. The LTMH treatment drastically reduced FS, with only few cultivars producing seeded fruits (Table 1) . Thus, there was a very significant, negative effect of temperature treatment, in addition to a marginally significant cultivar effect, and a significant interaction between cultivar and temperature treatment (Table 1) .
Flowering behaviour
Two flowering-related developmental traits, inflorescence number (IN) and the number of flowers per inflorescence (FPI) were recorded under both control and LTMH conditions. Overall, IN was not affected by the LTMH treatment (Table 1) . A significant cultivar difference was only found in LTMH conditions, with the cultivar Rubicon having a higher IN than NCHS-1. On average, LTMH decreased FPI by 28% (Table 1) . FPI differed significantly among cultivars under both growing conditions, but no difference in response was found among cultivars (Table 1) .
Vegetative performance
In addition to thermotolerance evaluation at the reproductive phase, heat-tolerance of seedlings and membrane stability of leaf cells were determined. As seedling growth was not visibly affected by LTMH, seedling heat tolerance was assessed as survival rate (SR) after exposure to a STHS of 50°C for 6 h. While SR was 100% under control for all cultivars, the STHS treatment significantly reduced seedling survival (Table 1) . Differences among cultivars were evident, with SR ranging from 12 to 96%, with Micro-Tom performing best.
Ion leakage (IL) of leaf tissue was used as a proxy for membrane integrity, where higher leakage represents lower membrane integrity. Again, as LTMH did not affect IL substantially, we used a single STHS incubation, at 42°C for 3 h, and found significant differences in IL among cultivars ( Table 1 ). The cultivars, M82, Malintka 101 and Pull kept relatively high membrane integrity upon the STHS treatment, while Micro-Tom had the lowest (Table 1) .
Trait variation in a set of tomato cultivars
To determine the contribution of genetic and environmental factors to the phenotype, the proportions of phenotypic variance that could be explained by cultivar and plant effects were calculated for control and heat conditions separately (Fig. 1) . Pollen number (PN) was relatively stable across cultivars, leading to a low genetic component of about 10% of the total variance but was characterized by the highest among plant within cultivar variance (approximately 50%). For the other traits the contribution of the cultivar to the total variance ranged from 30 to 60%. The lowest among plant variance (10%) was found for female fertility (FF) of plants subjected to LTMH. Overall, heat hardly affected the allocation of variance components except for FF. In plants subjected to LTMH, the among plant variance decreased from 40 to 10% while the among cultivar variance increased from 25 to 55%, indicating that the cultivars did differ with respect to heat sensitivity while the overall development appeared to be more canalized under higher temperature.
Correlations between traits
To determine relationships among the aforementioned traits, Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated among those analysed traits from control and heat conditions (LTMH or STHS for reproductive traits and 
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PV ( CT control temperature treatment, HS heat stress treatment (long-term moderate heat for reproductive traits, short-term heat shock for vegetative traits). Significance level for correlations: * P B 0.05, ** P B 0.01, *** P B 0.001 vegetative traits, respectively) ( Table 2 ). This analysis revealed correlation clusters mainly within temperature treatment. Under control conditions, PV and FF were positively correlated with each other, while FF was negatively correlated with IN. In the heat treatment, positive correlations were found between each pair of the 3 traits: FS, PV and FPI. Furthermore, FPI from control condition was positively correlated with FPI from LTMH and negatively with IL from STHS. FF under HT did not associate with any other traits. There was no significant correlation between trait means of cultivars subjected to control conditions and their heat treatment response.
Discussion
Heat stress affects reproductive traits, dependent on genotype
At the reproductive stage, long-term mild heat (LTMH) had significantly harmful effects on pollen viability (PV), pollen number (PN) and female fertility (FF), which is in line with other studies (Levy et al. 1978; Peet et al. 1998; Sato et al. 2000; Pressman et al. 2002; Firon et al. 2006; Sato et al. 2006; Paupière et al. 2017) . The responses of different traits to the heat varied, with an average reduction of 86, 56 and 39% for PV, PN and FF, respectively. For each of the 13 cultivars, reduction in PV was larger than that in FF, which strengthens the notion that development of the male gametophyte is more sensitive to heat than that of the female one (Peet et al. 1998) . In addition to the effect of heat, analysis showed significant genotypic effects on reproductive traits. In our experiment, the three cultivars previously reported as being heattolerant, i.e. Nagcarlang, Malintka 101 and Saladette (Rudich et al. 1977; Abdul-Baki 1991; Dane et al. 1991; Opeña et al. 1992; Chetelat 2015) , produced pollen with a relatively high viability when flowers completely developed under LTMH. Hotset did not perform well in this respect, but contrasting results have been reported before for this cultivar (Levy et al. 1978; Dane et al. 1991) . Cultivars also differed regarding the response of PN to the LTMH. Here, cultivar NCHS-1 stood out in a positive way, as PN was not affected by temperature and was the highest of all cultivars under LTMH conditions. Regarding FF, large variation among cultivars was observed under both control and LTMH temperature regimes. Several cultivars were hardly affected by LTMH in this respect, including Nagcarlang and F1 Ninja, which together with Hotset maintained the highest FF under LTMH condition. Taken together, LTMH as well as cultivar influenced reproductive trait performances, often in interaction with each other.
Pollen viability limits fruit set under LTMH conditions
Living organisms function as physiologically integrated networks, meaning that not all traits can behave independently. There can be trade-offs, for example due to limited resources, but also dependencies, such as the requirement for viable pollen to produce fruits and seeds. In the present study, seeded-fruit set (FS) was the most strongly affected trait by the LTMH treatment, which fits with the idea that reproductive success depends on multiple heat-sensitive sub-traits, leading to a synergistic, stronger effect on final fertility. Because of the compound nature of FS and potential interactions between sub-traits, it is difficult to determine the relative contribution of each in the limited set of genotypes used in this study. For example, although the cultivar Nagcarlang produced pollen with high viability under LTMH conditions, FS was likely to be limited by the fact that its style protruded out of the anther cone, thereby impeding pollination (unpublished data; Dane et al. 1991 ). This complexity is also reflected by the low heritability of FS under high temperature, while the heritability of more simple sub-traits, like style exertion, is relatively high (Levy et al. 1978) . Still, within our set of cultivars we found a positive correlation between FS and PV, but not FF, under LTMH conditions. As in other studies using cultivar sets, the breeding history of the cultivars used here is unknown, meaning that identified trait correlations may point at physiological dependencies or similarities, but could also reflect linkage due to genetic relationships among cultivars. However, the fact that correlation between PV and FS under LTMH conditions has now been reported multiple times with different sets of tomato cultivars (Levy et al. 1978; Dane et al. 1991; Akhtar et al. 2012) suggests that male fertility is indeed a key determinant for reproductive heat tolerance in this species. This is further corroborated by two studies in which more negative effects on reproductive success were found if heat was applied to the male than to the female parental plants of a cross (Levy et al. 1978; Peet et al. 1998) . Similar conclusions were drawn for other plant species, such as bean, cowpea, groundnut, brachypodium, barley and rice (Ahmed et al. 1992; Prasad et al. 1999; Suzuki et al. 2000; Sakata et al. 2000; Harsant et al. 2013) . The contrasting cultivars identified here may be used to dissect the physiological basis for pollen heat sensitivity. Various hypotheses have been posed (Müller and Rieu 2016; Rieu et al. 2017) , most recently that anther cells suffer from a loss of male identity under long term mild heat . Regarding FF, considerable genotypic variation was present in the cultivar set, especially under LTMH, so the absence of a significant correlation with FS suggests that female heat tolerance is not limiting reproduction under the applied LTMH temperature regime. This corresponds to the relatively low effects of heat on the female side found in reciprocal crosses (Peet et al. 1998 ), but has not yet been reported in a correlative study with multiple cultivars as performed here. Under control temperature, no positive correlation between either PV or FF and FS was found, which suggests that male and female fertility are not the main limiting factors for reproduction under more optimal temperature growth conditions.
Correlations between vegetative and reproductive traits
It was reported that total flower production in tomato was reduced upon experience of severely high temperature conditions (El Ahmadi and Stevens 1979), but under moderate heat conditions, flower number seems not to be affected (Peet et al. , 1998 Sato et al. 2004 Sato et al. , 2006 . In our cultivar set, LTMH did not affect the number of inflorescences (IN), but reduced the number of flowers per inflorescence (FPI), the latter of which was also found by Adams et al. (2001) . This may suggest that the total flower number is compensated by longer flowering or a higher inflorescence production at later stages, which were not assayed here. Interestingly, FPI was positively correlated with FS and PV under LTMH. Similar correlations have been described by AbdulBaki (1991) , who reported that genotypes that were more heat-tolerant regarding fruit set had more flowers in control and high temperature conditions. Kugblenu et al. (2013) found that under moderate heat cultivars with higher FPI showed lower incidence of flower abortion, which likely corresponds to fewer unfertilised flowers, and Akhtar et al. (2012) reported a positive correlation between FPI and PV under moderate heat conditions. Currently, it is not known what the physiological reason is for the apparent correlation between FPI and reproductive heat tolerance. The various cultivars were also evaluated for vegetative heat tolerance traits under STHS conditions, such as thermo-stability of leaf-cell membranes. We found that the level of ion leakage through the membrane negatively linked to the FPI-FS-PV trait cluster under LTMH conditions, and significantly so via FPI under control conditions. In line with this, Camejo et al. (2005) showed that Nagcarlang had more stable membranes than a heat-sensitive cultivar. Membrane thermo-stability has often been linked to photosynthetic and respiratory performance under heat (Wahid et al. 2007 ), but these latter two traits do not seem to be affected much by moderate heat regimes (Sato et al. 2000; Jiang et al. 2017; Rieu et al. 2017) , suggesting a different reason for the positive link between membrane stability and reproductive heat tolerance. By contrast, we did not find any relation between heat tolerance of seedlings and reproductive processes. The finding that Micro-Tom seedlings, with relatively short and thick hypocotyls, were most heat-tolerant suggests that morphological characteristics might be important at this stage.
Conclusion
Considerable natural variation for reproductive and non-reproductive traits under heat stress conditions was found. The results show that pollen viability is a major factor limiting tomato fruit set under LTMH conditions and should be a target for further studies. Furthermore, there are indications that flower number per inflorescence and membrane thermo-stability are also relevant characteristics and might be used as indicators of reproductive heat tolerance. However, the validity of potential markers would need to be confirmed for specific genetic backgrounds. Whether there is a physiological basis for these correlations or whether the traits each have a unique, but genetically linked basis remains to be investigated. Analysis of the genetic architecture behind important sub-traits may be pursuit using crosses between specific contrasting cultivars, such as Nagcarlang and NCHS-1 in case of pollen thermotolerance (Xu et al. 2017) . The suitability of Nagcarlang for such a study is supported by the finding that it was among the best performing genotypes regarding pollen fertility and fruit set under high temperature field conditions and general combining ability of these traits (Dane et al. 1991; Bhattarai et al. 2016) .
